
Louisiana Public Defender Board 
POLICY COMMITTEE MEETING 

Wednesday, November 18, 2020 
Time: 1:00 p.m. 

Zoom Videoconference1 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86244738306?pwd=TmNtUlZET0ZXR3ArZ3BoeldNMnhQUT09 

Meeting ID: 862 4473 8306 

AGENDA 

1. Call to Order and Remarks by Chairman

2. Call for Public Comments

3. Review of Agenda* pg. 149 

4. Adoption of Minutes
a. June 11, 2020 Meeting pgs. 150-154 
b. June 24, 2020 Meeting pgs. 155-159 

5. Policy:  Public Defenders Running for Public Office* pg. 160 

6. Policy:  Protocol for Distribution of FY21 Supplement pgs. 161-165 
Funding for District Public Defender Office Building
Purchases*

7. District Regional Options* pg. 166 
a. La. R.S. 15:159 pg. 167 
b. La. R.S. 15:164 pg. 168-169 

8. Next Meeting

9. Adjournment*

*Action Item

1 This meeting is being held via a ZOOM video-conference pursuant to La. R. S. 42:17.1 (Act 302 of the 2020 Regular Session) 
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Louisiana Public Defender Board 
POLICY COMMITTEE MEETING 

Thursday, June 11, 2020 
Time: 2:00 

Zoom Videoconference1 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84455213650 

Draft Minutes 

1. Call to Order and Remarks by Chairman.  A meeting of the Policy Committee of the
Louisiana Public Defender Board, pursuant to lawful notice, was duly convened and called to
order by its Chairman W. Ross Foote on Thursday, June 11, 2020 via Zoom video-conference, at
2:00 p.m.

The following Committee members were present: 

Zita Andrus Chris Bowman Patrick Fanning 
W. Ross Foote Moses Williams  

The following members of the LPDB staff were present: 

Rémy Voisin Starns, State Public Defender 
Barbara Baier, General Counsel 
Natashia Carter, Budget Administrator 
Jean Faria, Capital Case Coordinator 
Anne Gwin, Executive Assistant 
Richard Pittman, Deputy Public Defender; Director of Juvenile Services 
Tiffany Simpson, Juvenile Compliance/Legislative Director 
Erik Stilling, I.T. Director 

2. Call for Public Comments.  Chairman Foote indicated public comment would be taken
up with each particular agenda item.

3. Review of Agenda.  Ms. Zita Andrus moved to adopt the agenda as presented.  Mr. Pat
Fanning seconded the motion which passed unopposed.

1 This meeting is being held via a ZOOM video-conference pursuant to Executive Proclamation 75 JBE 2020, Section 2(C). 
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4. Review of the Minutes, May 26, 2020.  Mr. Pat Fanning moved to adopt the May 26,
2020 meeting Minutes, as presented.  Ms. Andrus seconded the motion which passed unopposed.

5. Process for Setting Board Approval of District Methods of Delivery of Miller and
Montgomery Cases (14:165(F)).    Judge Foote started the discussion inquiring whether
districts that want to take Miller/Montgomery representation (cases) back should be required to
submit plans for approval by the Board first and whether there should be an attorney certification
process.

Mr. Chris Bowman expressed opposition to requiring defenders who want to handle 
Miller/Montgomery cases to be certified like capital attorneys.  Mr. Fanning asked if the Board 
has reviewed the current attorneys’ work prior to now.  Ms. Carol Kolinchak clarified that there 
is no certification process; however, the Standards require that someone on the “team” has to 
have familiarity or experience with the representation of juveniles, homicide cases and 
mitigation.  If one person on the team has all three skills, that satisfies the standards promulgated 
in the Administrative Code under Title 22.   Ms. Andrus inquired if having to certify these 
attorneys now would be cumbersome for staff.  SPD Starns reported that his vision is to hire a 
Director of Training and that person -- in consultation with him and others -- would develop a 
training program to certify people to handle Miller cases.  Additionally, those certified attorneys 
should be included in a statewide panel to be assigned to the cases, when/as needed.   Judge 
Foote clarified that what is missing is what would be required of the districts in terms of 
reporting, certification or verification before the Board would transfer the cases. 

The Committee then heard public comment.  Mr. Andrew Hundley, Executive Director of the 
Louisiana Parole Project, a non-profit organization that provides pro-bono legal representation to 
long serving prisoners in Miller/Montgomery cases set for parole, re-entry support after parole, 
and housing and long-term peer mentorship urged the Committee to continue to contract with 
LCCR to avoid unnecessary delays that the splintering of the cases between the districts may 
cause.   Ms. Jen Vitry, Mitigation Specialist with NOLA Investigates reported that mitigation in 
these cases focuses on two social histories:  social history from youth that can go back as much 
as 40 years and the social history from inside the prison walls.   She appealed to the Committee 
not to pull Ms. Kolinchak off of cases that have been worked on for over a year thus potentially 
harming the clients.   

Ms. Andrus inquired how the Board would account for the money if the districts do not want to 
take the cases back.  Mr. Starns clarified that what needs to be addressed with immediacy is the 
consequences of 34 of the 42 districts revoking their MOUs.  He reported that the MOUs 
allowed the $1,337,009 allocation to be treated as “district-side money” (65%) even though it 
was given to the contract programs (35%).  He urged the importance of knowing which side the 
money is treated on for future budgeting purposes. 

Mr. Bowman inquired if legally the Board has any other choice but to either give those 34 
withdrawn districts (if they have Miller-Montgomery cases) back a portion of the money for their 
cases or take the money off the 65%-side of the equation.   

Mr. Starns stated that the Board is going to have to determine the ramifications of revoked 
MOUs and since the funds are not statutorily dedicated, how they will allocate the funds – by 
case, by district or by parish.  Judge Foote indicated that is why the Board needs an approval 
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process in place and to date no one (district) has submitted any proposals as to how they would 
handle these cases. 

Mr. Fanning asked that Mr. Hundley’s parole group provide some numbers for review on their 
success rate.  Mr. Hundley indicated the average on general parole is about 40% and 80% for 
Montgomery.  He also reported having not had a single Montgomery case recidivate since the 
Montgomery decision.   

Mr. Moses Williams expressed concern that the bigger question whether the money is for 
Miller/Montgomery cases or not is not being addressed.  He wants to know if the Board is 
required to use the money for Miller/Montgomery case and if it has to be, then the Board needs 
to consider where the cases are before spreading the funds out according to the DAF formula.  

Judge Foote closed the discussion.  No action was taken on this issue. 

7. Miller-Montgomery Contract Proposal – Discussion
a. SPD Starns Proposal Chairman Foote indicated that there is a proposal and the
districts are being invited to report how they will handle these cases in their districts and
how they would meet certification/verification, if required.   He asked SPD Starns to
discuss his proposal.

Mr. Starns outlined his proposal as follows:  
• The Board has to decide if the Miller/Montgomery cases will be divided by case, by

district or by parish.
• The Board has to decide how to divide the $1,377,009 between those cases in order to

determine if the money is 65- or 35-side funds.
• The Starns recommendation is to assign a dollar amount (i.e. $8,000) per case and

have the money follow each case to whatever district:
8 non-revoking districts have 54 cases - 54 cases @ $8,000 = $432,000 
32 revoking districts have 29 cases - 29 cases @ $8,000 = $232,000. 

• The balance of the $1.37 ($673,009) would be held in reserve. The reserve funds will
provide more flexibility for the Board and is a more efficient resource allocation.

• Some cases will cost more than others and the reserve fund would be allocated
(distributed?) on a case by case basis.

• If the 8 non-revoking districts want to continue to contract with a 501(c)3 program,
they can use their funding to do so and petition the Board for assistance from the
reserve, if needed.

• Districts that want cases back will use the funding that follows the cases and can
petition the Board for assistance from the reserve, if needed.

• The SPD and staff will work to determine the right funding, ensuring efficiency and
adequacy of defense, and the SPD will make a recommendation one way or the other
to the Board and the Board will make the final decision on case funding.

Discussion continued with committee members expressing concerns including: the start 
date for the proposal; how much is spent on these cases on average (and is $8,000 a fair 
number per case); what would be an efficient method of disbursing the reserve funds; is 
regionalization of these services a better use of these resources; and, would current 
mitigation specialists follow the cases. 
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Mr. Starns reminded everyone that the contract with LCCR has been renewed so 
currently so they have 100% of the cases (83); however, 29 of those may go back to 
districts that have revoked their MOUs.   

Judge Foote indicated he was satisfied with the process and moved to the next issue. 

b. Transfer of Cases.  First, Judge Foote expressed concern for not having any plans in
place from the districts that have revoke the MOUs.  He asked for input on how these
cases would transfer/transition over from LCCR to the districts and for another poll of all
of the districts to see which are still interested in getting these cases back for the proposed
$8,000.  Second, he asked to review whether a better delivery of services would be by
region.

Mr. Clarke-Rizzio (LCCR) stated that $8,000 is not an appropriate amount and this Board 
has stated in its annual report numerous times that these cases cost $58,000-$60,000.  He 
indicated that the Board needs to utilize economies of scale.  He urged the Board not to 
cut the contract now when LCCR is on the right track.   

Mr. Richard Tompson, District Defender, District 24 (Jefferson Parish) reported that he 
did not revoke his MOU initially but would review his cases again before making a 
determination as he has had no feedback from LCCR. 

Judge Foote asked everyone who wants these cases back to provide their 
transfer/transition plans. 

8. Announcements.  No announcements were made.

9. Next Meeting. The next meeting was not set.

10. Adjournment.  Mr. Williams moved to adjourn. Mr. Bowman seconded the motion
which passed unopposed.

GUESTS: See Zoom Participants List 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a full, true, and correct account of the proceedings 
of the Policy Committee of the Louisiana Public Defender Board meeting held on the 11th day of 
June, 2020 as approved by the Committee on the 18th day of November, 20202.  

_______________________________________ 
W. Ross Foote, Chairman

2 The meeting at which these minutes were approved was held by Zoom video-conference pursuant to La. R. S. 42:17.1 
(Act 302 of the 2020 Regular Session) 
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Louisiana Public Defender Board 
POLICY COMMITTEE MEETING 

Wednesday, June 24, 2020 
Time: 1:00 p.m. 

Zoom Videoconference1 

Draft Minutes 

1. Call to Order and Remarks by Chairman.  A meeting of the Policy Committee of the
Louisiana Public Defender Board, pursuant to lawful notice, was duly convened and called to
order by its Chairman W. Ross Foote on Wednesday, June 24, 2020, via Zoom video-conference,
at 1:00 p.m.

The following Committee members were present2: 

Zita Andrus  Chris Bowman W. Ross Foote
          Moses Williams  

The following member was absent: 

Pat Fanning 

The following members of the LPDB staff were present: 

Rémy Voisin Starns, State Public Defender 
Barbara Baier, General Counsel 
Natashia Carter, Budget Administrator 
Anne Gwin, Executive Assistant 
Richard Pittman, Deputy Public Defender; Director of Juvenile Services 
Erik Stilling, I.T. Director 

Chairman Foote cautioned everyone regarding discussion of legal strategy during today’s 
discussion on Miller-Montgomery and Act 99 changes.  He reported that with Act 99 in place, his 
plan as presented should be retitled “Juvenile Services Plan” and focus should be on how to 
defend those services pursuant to Act 99, going forward.  He reported that the key is the funding 
in the amount of $1,337,009 that is not earmarked for Miller-Montgomery rather aimed at solving 
some of that problem while preserving flexibility of the Board.  

1 This meeting is being held via a ZOOM video-conference pursuant to Executive Proclamation 75 JBE 2020, Section 2(C). 

2 Mr. Bowman arrived at 1:45. No voting was affected by his late arrival. 
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2. Call for Public Comments.    Mr. G. Paul Marx, District Defender, District 15 (Acadia,
Lafayette and Vermilion Parishes) reported that he has spoken with Mr. Loren Lampert of the
District Attorney’s Association who clarified that the Association worked with LCCR on the bill
that became Act 99.  He also confirmed that in those discussions the bill was not supposed to
include Life Without Parole defendants (JLWOP) but others and as the Act is being interpreted
now the District Attorney’s oppose it and they will seek to change the law.

No one else presented for public comment at this time. 

3. Review of Agenda.  Mr. Moses Williams moved to adopt the agenda as presented.   Ms.
Zita Andrus seconded the motion which passed unopposed.

4. Act 99
a. Foote Miller-Montgomery Plan.  Judge Foote opened the floor for discussion on
the Act 99.  He reported that a plan is needed for these cases going forward – how they
are allotted, how they are assigned, how to manage reserve funds.

Mr. Clark-Rizzio indicated that the focus should be on funding the work through 
resolution of the cases as soon as possible, providing the best delivery, best positioned 
lawyers for the clients, the factors that determine the transition of cases, who should do 
what, and a future litigation strategies through coordinated efforts.   

Mr. Richie Tompson, District Defender, District 24 (Jefferson Parish) inquired who the 
final arbiter would be should he decide to take his cases back. 

Judge Foote stated that issue and others are what the Committee needs input from the 
districts on as there is no vehicle yet for who will make that determination.  SPD Starns 
reported that it should be the State Public Defender pursuant to the Public Defense Act.   

Mr. John Albert Ellis, District Defender, District 5 (Franklin, Richland and W. Carroll 
Parishes) inquired what exactly Act 99 does and does not provide.  Judge Foote indicated 
it is clear to him, but currently judicial interpretation is needed. 

Mr. Richard Strick, District Defender, District 40 (St. John the Baptist Parish) reported 
that having no Miller-Montgomery cases and not having revoked his MOU, he is unsure 
what the maintenance of his MOU will have on his district funding.   Chairman Foote 
indicated Mr. Stricks’ funding should not be affected at all as the money, under current 
proposals, would follow the cases. 

Ms. Zita Andrus inquired if discussions regarding the delivery of services have started 
between LCCR and the districts who want cases back.  Mr. Clark-Rizzio indicated he has 
spoken to District 24 (Jefferson Parish/Richie Tompson) but since the last meeting no 
other districts have reached out to him.  Ms. Andrus suggested someone (rather than the 
Board) should be assigned to determining the necessity for funding for each case before 
any distribution of funds to the districts and or at such time/s when a district may request 
additional funding.   Judge Foote reported ultimately it would be the staff who would 
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move the process forward and that the SPD would have that authority.   He reported that 
the goal is that as the cases fall off, the money in the reserve fund would continue to 
grow.    

SPD Starns reported the crux of his plan envisions creating that reserve fund and budgets 
be discussed on a case by case basis because each of these cases are not going to need the 
same amount of money. 

Judge Foote reported he expects that there will be more oversight and accountability 
because expenses are being justified on a case by case basis.  

Mr. Moses Williams stated that he wants:  staff to provide a status of each case to the 
Board Chair, Judge Foote and Professor North; the Chairmen to go through that 
information  with Mr. Clark-Rizzio and representatives from the districts that are for the 
case redistribution and those who are against it;  a plan created in the best interest of the 
client; and, that plan – whatever it is – presented to the Board for a vote.  

Judge Foote indicated that is exactly what is trying to be done, but he wants to make sure 
that the districts know exactly what they can expect coming if they take the case back so 
they can make staffing decisions.  He indicated that the real question is how much money 
comes up front.   

Mr. Chris Bowman asked if, in light of ACT 99, a decision was made for LCCR to get 
their full contract amount.  Judge Foote reported that under the plans being discussed, 
there’s a range from $400,000 to $700,000 depending on the cases, amortized monthly. 
The reduction of the money going to LCCR will result in reserve money to fund those 
cases that need it or to face the contingencies that may come up this year.   

Ms. Andrus inquired what thought has been given to mitigation and/or the mitigators 
already assigned to the cases.  Judge Foote responded that under Act 99 it is hopeful they 
are not needed; however, his concern is that if a district takes a case back and a mitigator 
has been working the case and the district cannot afford their own full time mitigator,  
can they share.  Mr. Clark-Rizzio has indicated a willingness to work with the districts 
and share to keep the continuity of the mitigation on-going. 

5. Establishment of a Policy Allowing State Public Defender’s Actions.  Judge Foote
reported that the Board currently has the law firm of Stone-Pigman on retainer to answer legal
questions.  He reported there are times when urgent issues arise and there is not time to convene
the Board and someone has to be able quickly respond. He indicated he is proposing
recommending to the Board that the State Public Defender be given the authority, discretion and
trust, upon advice of counsel, to take action and make decisions that protect established LPDB
policies.

Mr. Williams indicated he is in favor of that with the addition that should the State Public 
Defender make decisions that are going to affect the Board, that the decision be made in consult 
with the Board and the two Committee Chairmen, and be subject to later ratification by the 
Board, if need be.    Judge Foote, Ms. Andrus and Mr. Bowman agreed.  
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Mr. Bowman moved that the Committee present a recommendation to the full board that a policy 
be established allowing the State Public Defender to consult with counsel and act upon advice 
after consultation with Board Chairman and two committee heads. Mr. Williams seconded the 
motion.  Clarification was made that the exact language of the policy is to be reviewed by 
General Counsel and provided at the next Board meeting.  Upon vote the motion passed 
unopposed. 

6. Announcements.    Professor North  stated that the Budget Committee will set the
amount of money and funding for the Miller-Montgomery cases and the districts need to be clear
that if they make a decision to take their Miller-Montgomery cases back, that there is a
possibility they could get zero funding.  Judge Foote clarified that currently proposal is that the
money follows the case, so if a district that does not have a Miller or Montgomery case, that
district will not receive Miller-Montgomery funding.  Professor North stated that if a district gets
a case back and there is no work to be done on it, the district will not get money for it.  Mr.
Williams reiterated the need for the analysis from staff on each case and a plan that takes all of
this into consideration.

SPD Starns reported Dr. Simpson has been monitoring HB1 which is in Senate Finance.  Dr. 
Simpson reported that she has spoken with Senator Ted James who indicated his understanding 
of Act 99 is that it would not include the juvenile lifers.  Senator James wanted the Board to 
know that he would, at some point, publicly make that clarification. 

7. Next Meeting.  The next meeting was not set.

8. Adjournment.  Mr. Williams moved to adjourn which was seconded by Ms. Andrus and
passed unopposed.

GUESTS: (See Zoom Participants list, attached) 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing is a full, true, and correct account of the proceedings 

of the Policy Committee of the Louisiana Public Defender Board meeting held on the 24th day of 

June 2020 as approved by the Committee on the  18th day of November, 20203.  

________________________________________ 
W. Ross Foote, Chairman

3 The meeting at which these minutes were approved was held by Zoom video-conference pursuant to La. R. S. 42:17.1 
(Act 302 of the 2020 Regular Session). 
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I am                       (name)  and I am a public defender in the         (district)      district, 

qualified or announced to run for the position of         (judicial office)       . I hereby certify the 

following: 

• I will not conduct any campaign activities on time billed to the public defender office,

including but not limited to campaign related voter outreach, solicitations or discussions of

financial contributions to my campaign, or discussion of campaign-related issues.

• I will not conduct any campaign activities using public defender property, including

conducting any of the above activities while physically within the public defender office or

using public defender office-owned equipment.

• I will not state or imply that my candidacy is supported or endorsed by any district

defender acting within the scope of his office, by the Louisiana Public Defender Board, any

member of the Louisiana Public Defender Board acting within the scope of his office, any

classified employee of the Louisiana Public Defender Board, any unclassified employee of

the Louisiana Public Defender Board acting within the scope of his office, or by the public

defender system generally.

• I will not conduct any campaign activities while wearing any clothing, insignia or other

symbol that may imply my candidacy is associated with the public defender office or

public defender system.

• If I am an employee of the public defender office in      (district)    district, I will not

conduct any campaign activities during work hours unless I take leave under a regular

leave policy.

I make these certifications with knowledge that they are subject to the provisions of (insert law 

about making false statements to state agencies). 

____________________________________ 
Print Name 

____________________________________ 
Sign Name 
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The Louisiana Public Defender Board Building and Renovation Program 

The Louisiana Public Defender Board seeks to create a Building and Renovation Program for 
Fiscal Year 2020 - 2021. This program will allocate up to $3,000,000 towards the purchase and 
renovation of office space for district public defender offices. The program will use a tiered 
approach, prioritizing districts with the most immediate need for office space to facilitate the 
effective representation of accused persons. 

Tier I -- Districts without office space as a direct result of Hurricane Laura and subsequent 
natural disaster 

Example – The Public Defender’s Office in Calcasieu Parish (14th JDC) was destroyed by 
Hurricane Office.  Defenders are working from home to represent their clients as there is 
no longer an office in the district. 

Tier II--Districts without office space following the departure of the District Defender 

Example – The Public Defender’s Offices in Evangeline, Beauregard, and Avoyelles Parishes 
were owned by the District Defenders.  The District Defenders in those parishes have both 
either already separated from service or announced their intent to separate from service. 
These parishes will need a new Public Defender’s Office to facilitate effective representation. 

Tier III--Districts paying exorbitant rent, that can secure permanent office space to 
reduce ongoing overhead costs 

Example – There are several high-rent markets, LPDB will consider applications that seek 
to reduce overhead expenses so that limited resources can be focused on representation. 

Tier IV- Districts relying on other governmental entities for office space 

Example – All across this state, particularly in rural districts, Public Defender’s Offices are 
reliant on other entities for the provision of office space.  Many districts maintain offices in 
courthouses or other governmental buildings; however, these spaces are not reliable. 
Presently, the District Defender is looking for new office space in Iberville(18th) and 
Beauregard Parishes (36th) as the renting entity has decided to use the office spaces for 
another purpose.  The Chief DDO in the 36th just retired and was operating the PD office 
out of his private law office with a small meeting space in the courthouse.   Due to Laura 
and that Chief defender’s retirement, currently there is no space for the Public Defender’s 
Office in Beauregard Parish. 
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Tier V--Multi-parish districts that are lacking appropriate access to public defender 
services in one or more parishes 

Example – In the 5th Judicial District (Franklin, Richland, and West Carroll Parishes), there 
is sixty miles of land mass between the portions of the district and the lone Public Defender’s 
Office in Rayville.  This distant creates a lack of access to public defender services for many 
within the district because of lack of transportation in the largely rural and impoverished 
district. 

Process 

Beginning December 1st LPDB will begin accepting applications for the purchase and/or 
renovation of office space.  The application deadline for first round consideration will be 
December 15th.  The State Public Defender will review applications, request additional 
information, and make recommendations to the Board for consideration and approval prior to 
January 31, 2021.  Applicants applying under Tiers 1 and 2 will have priority over other 
applicants.  Additionally, districts who have identified potential spaces and/or have received 
quotes for proposed renovations will have priority over "in-concept" proposals.  Applicants 
must demonstrate the need for permanent office space, expected expenses related to moving to 
a PDO owned model, and proposed plan for covering additional expenses. 

Applications will be accepted and considered on a bi-monthly basis (February 15th, April 15th, 
and June 1st). Unless rescinded by the district defender, proposals not approved during a 
previous round will automatically be reconsidered during subsequent rounds. 

Upon identification of suitable property by a District Defender the staff, under direction of 
State Defender, shall make an inspection of the property, plan for implementation and report 
to the Board.  

A suitable property that meets with the approval of State Defender and is less than 10% of the 
district’s fund balance, may be authorized for purchase by the State Defender with the 
unanimous approval of the Chairmen of the Board, Budget Committee and Policy Committee. 

Exclusions 

District defenders operating a public defender office from their existing personal law office, are 
prohibited from purchasing their office from themselves unless notice of retirement or other 
separation of service has been given to the board prior to applying for funds. District defenders, 
line defenders, and other attorneys are prohibited from operating a private practice within the 
public defender’s office unless said attorney is paying the office fair market value rent for office 
space.   
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LPDB Building/Renovation Fund Application FY21   1 

Louisiana Public Defender Board 

Building and Renovation Fund Application Fiscal Year 2020 – 2021 

Demographic Information 

Purpose of Application (please select one): 
☐ Purchase of Building
☐ Renovation of Existing Building
☐ Purchase and Renovation of Building

Please Check the Tier Status on which the Application is Based: 
☐ Tier I: District lacks office space as a direct result of a natural disaster
☐ Tier II: District lacks office space following the departure of the District Defender
☐ Tier III: District is paying exorbitant rent, purchase of permanent space will reduce overhead
☐ Tier IV: District relies on other governmental entity for office space
☐ Tier V: Multi-parish district, lacks adequate access to public defender services in one or more parish

District:   Click or tap here to enter text.  District Defender:   Click or tap here to enter text. 

# of Parishes in District:   Click or tap here to enter text.  

# of Offices in District: Click or tap here to enter text. 

District caseload:   Click or tap here to enter text. 

Number of attorneys engaged: 
Click or tap here to enter text.    Full-time Click or tap here to enter text.    Contract 

Number of attorneys needed: 
Click or tap here to enter text.    Full-time Click or tap here to enter text.    Contract 

Number of clerical, investigative, and mitigation staff:      Click or tap here to enter text.  
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LPDB Building/Renovation Fund Application FY21   2 

Current Office Space 

Has potential office space been selected? ☐   Yes ☐ No
(Complete next section if a proposed office space has been found) 

Proposed Office Space 

Parish:   Click or tap here to enter text. 

Jurisdiction:  ☐   Criminal   ☐   Juvenile 

Status: ☐   PD owned ☐   Commercial rent ☐   In-kind donation ☐   No office in parish 

Current monthly financial obligation for office: Click or tap here to enter text. 

Parish:   Click or tap here to enter text. 

Jurisdiction:  ☐   Criminal   ☐   Juvenile  

Address:   Click or tap here to enter text. 

Proximity to courthouse:   Click or tap here to enter text. 

Asking/sales price:   Click or tap here to enter text. 

Square footage:   Click or tap here to enter text. 

Number of offices:   Click or tap here to enter text. 

Is there a conference room? ☐   Yes  ☐   No 

Is there space to add cubicles for staff?  ☐   Yes  ☐   No 

Is this property a state-owned building? ☐   Yes  ☐   No 

If no, please explain in detail if a state building was considered and the reason why another 
property was ultimately selected:   Click or tap here to enter text. 

Is the property currently owned by the District Defender (purchase will only be considered if the 
District Defender has previously provided notice of intent to separate service)? ☐ Yes        ☐ No 

Please explain, how the ongoing financial obligations of the proposed property will be met:   Click 
or tap here to enter text. 
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LPDB Building/Renovation Fund Application FY21   3 

Renovation Proposal 

Please provide an explanation detailing why the district should be selected to receive building and/or 
renovation funds:  

Click or tap here to enter text. 

Proposed renovation:  ☐  Existing building ☐   Newly purchased building 

Parish:   Click or tap here to enter text. 

Jurisdiction:  ☐   Criminal   ☐   Juvenile  

Address:   Click or tap here to enter text. 

Renovation budget:   Click or tap here to enter text. 

Describe the scope of the proposed renovation in detail:   Click or tap here to enter text. 
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District Regionalization Option 

Section 159 of the Public Defender Act specifically provides for up to eleven public 
defender regions or “service regions”.  In Section A it states “These regions shall be 
defined by grouping contiguous judicial districts in a manner that provides for the 
most efficient, feasible, practical and effective supervision and assistance to the 
districts by a regional office.”  

In an effort to increase efficiencies, pool resources and increase productivity the 
LPDB shall adopt a policy that encourages review of vacancies in District Defender 
offices pursuant to the Statue creating the LPDB. The purpose is not to close any 
office currently staffed with a District Defender, but rather to review the feasibility 
and practicality of merging one or more Districts into a contiguous region under the 
control of one Regional Defender as envisioned by the Act when a vacancy in the 
District Defender Office arises. 

In the event of a District Defender vacancy occurring, or announced to occur, in any 
of the Districts, the Staff of the Louisiana Public Defender Board shall do an 
assessment survey to determine the practicalities and possible benefits of merging 
the District into a contiguous District to create, or where applicable enlarge, a 
Regional Public Defender District. This assessment will be done prior to starting a 
search committee process to replace the vacant position. The Staff shall look at all 
present and future contingencies including geography, culture, size, caseloads, and 
staffing of both a new Region as well as continued separate Districts. Staff may work 
toward creation of a master plan of proposed Regions to be developed as District 
Defender vacancies arise. Nothing in this regionalization plan shall serve to displace 
any current District Defender. The report shall be submitted to State Public 
Defender and the Board within 30 (?) days of the vacancy occurring and  upon 
finding regionalization to be advisable, the Board shall act with deliberate speed to 
proceed with creation, or where applicable enlarging, a Regional District, or 
authorize the search committee for a replacement in accordance with  standard 
policy. 

Increase travel costs, savings from fewer District Defender salaries (even with a 
increase salary for a Regional Defender), responsiveness to judges in different JDC’s, 
sharing of investigators and experts, potential for future expansions, legal 
framework and more need to be considered both in original design of a region, then 
in the make up of individual ones going forward. 
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§159.  Public defender service regions

A. The board is authorized to establish a maximum of eleven public defender service regions or
"service regions" in the state of Louisiana to provide service to the board in fulfilling the duties
of the board, as provided by this Part.  The regions shall be defined by grouping contiguous
judicial districts in a manner that provides for the most efficient, feasible, practical, and effective
supervision and assistance to the districts by the regional office.

B. A regional office shall be maintained in each service region established by the board.

C. The service region shall provide supervision over the district offices, within that region,
including budgetary and operational matters as provided in this Part.

D. The service region shall provide, as authorized by the board, such additional services as the
board finds necessary to providing competent counsel in the judicial districts within the region,
including but not limited to capital defense services, expert witness resources, and conflict
counsel.  Such additional services as the board deems necessary or advisable may be provided to
clients through the regional offices.

E. Notwithstanding any other provision of law to the contrary, no service region shall be
established which has a population in excess of five hundred thousand, as determined by the
latest federal decennial census, unless a single judicial district having a population in excess of
five hundred thousand, as determined by the latest federal decennial census, is established as a
service region consisting of that single judicial district.

Acts 2007, No. 307, §1. 
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§164.  Regional defense service centers

A. Upon approval of the board, any district public defender may contract with one or more other
district public defenders for the establishment of a regional defense service center.  A district
public defender may enter into only one contract for a regional center in a particular field of
practice.

B. As used in this Section, the term "regional defense service center" means:

(1) A regional appellate resource center.

(2) A regional death penalty center.

(3) A regional juvenile defense center.

C.(1)  A regional defense service center may be granted authority to contract with counsel for 
defense at trial in the district court for defendants charged with capital offenses, for appeals in 
noncapital cases and in capital cases in which a sentence of life imprisonment was imposed, and 
for representation of juveniles in juvenile courts and in all other courts with juvenile 
jurisdiction.  The center may also contract for other specific functions other than appeals and 
post-conviction representation in capital cases in which the death penalty was imposed, and for 
the operation of an office, library, and other reasonably necessary services and authority as the 
contracting boards deem appropriate. 

(2) A regional death penalty center may retain a supervising attorney or chief defender, whose
job description and compensation shall be specifically set out in the contract by the districts
which establishes the regional defense service center.  No attorney with less than five years'
criminal trial practice shall serve as lead counsel in any death penalty case assigned to the
regional death penalty center.

(3) A regional defense service center may apply for grants from any source of funding for the
center's operation.  The funds from such grants shall belong to the regional center.

D. A contract among district indigent defender boards shall provide for adequate supervision of
the regional defense service center established, with periodic reports to each of the contracting
boards, at least every six months, regarding the following:

(1) Information on the center's caseload and the status of each case.

(2) Receipts and disbursements.

(3) Comparison of budget to actual expenses.

(4) Assessment of the effectiveness of the center.
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E.(1)  The contract establishing a regional defense service center shall further provide for the 
specifics of contracts with attorneys, the method of staffing, and the contract amount.  If a center 
is intended to retain full-time counsel, that condition shall be specified in the contract 
establishing the center. 

(2) Regional defense service centers shall operate on a calendar year budget and shall be subject
to the rules and regulations of the legislative auditor.

(3) A regional defense service center shall have an established caseload limit beyond which
counsel at the center may decline to provide representation in its assigned area of criminal
defense.

(4) The contract for a regional defense service center shall provide for contribution by the
contracting districts for a period not more than five nor less than three calendar years, which
commitment shall be binding on the contracting boards.  The basis of the contribution may be
any rational basis, including population, caseload, or other criteria agreed to by the respective
boards.  The contracting boards shall be required by the contract to contribute to the regional
service center for a period of not less than three nor more than five years, and the contract shall
be noncancellable.

F.(1)  The purpose of regional defense service centers shall be to improve services and reduce 
cost by creating a regional defense service center for appellate work, death penalty defense, 
juvenile representation, and such other specific related purposes as the districts involved shall 
define by the contract. 

(2) Nothing herein shall be interpreted as creating a duty on the part of such regional defense
service centers to do any act, or provide any service, beyond that contemplated in the
establishment of the center by the district indigent defender boards and present jurisprudence.

Acts 2007, No. 307, §1. 
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